
Skepticism also increases when the policy of
Pauling against war risks is so easily and so
constantly misunderstood In the colonies.

XVfcen Sir "ilfridLaurier has attended Imperial

references in London he has been eloquent and
emphatic in refusing to allow Canada to be

dram into what he described as *'the maelstrom
aj --.ran armaments", but when it la neces-

££.ry to bring strong pressure to bear upon Brit-
IrtiColumbia, now easy and convenient it is for

lira to magnify the risks of war for the mastery

cf the PadSc! I\u25a0 pla.ee of the magic working

ccacordat. which was Idealized two years ago

us an absolute safeguard against war. he speaks
einlaonsly cf an entangling alliance with Japan.

cf?er.sive as well as defensive, which is likely to

bring- into Vancouver fleets under two flags for

rperatiens against a common enemy"* and for
the protection of British interests inthe Pacific:
iioir violently out of tune with the optimism

which has been prevailing about the pact for

.•tace is this -war talk from Ottawa.!
Fortunately the text of the revised agreement

fc&s not been --red. although Ithas beer, for-
goaen by colonial premiers. There is a pream-

ble reciting the objects for which the coalition
•was formed, and that does HOC bear out the
a*eu:r.; that Vancouver will be converted
fcito a naval base for operations against 'a com-

xaon enemy if Japan be suddenly Involved in-
£

-
The alliance has bten formed for the

BBSBssVaßmastc of peace and territorial rights In
Irfiia and Japan and for the protection of the
cornrjcn Interests of all the powers in China
through the preservation of its integrity and in-
dependence, and of the principle of equal oppor-

taiiJtie'- Ear commerce and Industries. It Is

these rizhts or Interests are in jeopardy

"Jatt the two governments will take counsel for

Mutual defence. Itis when one or the other of
lie contracting powers is compelled by unpro-

voktd attack or aggressive action to go to war
ta difence of th territorial rights and special

teereEts in Asia f-pecificaliy mentioned in the

canrecttaa that it£ ally is under obligation to

Join forces with itagainst the "common enemy."

V,*hen the agreement is closely scrutinized its

rvd ckanicter as an instrument of rational
Peare is clearly and unmistakably disclosed.
The cptimisti*fcvere wiser when the text was

Zttl given to the world as a guarantee against

fcSgrestive v.arfare in Eastern Asia and India
•tiuia the pessimists, who now croak about en-

alliances and convert Vancouver into*
Basal rendezvous for a coalition armada

E£E:nst irr.agir.ary ...... of the world's
!«&<:<?. The risks of war are diminished by the
Asglo-Japanese coalition, even If the naval mar-
tiimr go uot appear to understand it, but are
Usrapisg for Dreadnoughts' and conjuring with
•"o-natlon standards. !.*••.F.

There is one fact which seems to impair pub-

lic faith in the efficiency of this and other dip-

lomatic safeguards against war. This is the
continuous increase cf naval armaments. The

Bussiari navy has been destroyed: cordial re-

lations have be*n restored with France; blue-

*-ater martinets have to invent an imaginary

tnd fantastic combination between America and
Germany inorder to obtain a two-nation stand-

ard to be eurpassed by the British Admiralty:

Zzils. has been secured against intrigue and
Expression: and war has been absolutely pre-

vrst«d ta Eastern Asia by the Anglo-Japanese

Ecreement. The world could hardly be more

peace:- than it is. and British prestige was

i<?ver greater than under the reign of Edward
.he Pacificator. Yet so little faith has a liberal

, rover=:r-ent in these various policies of insur-

ance against war that it does not venture to re-
isce nival armaments. Sea power most be

teafle more formidable, cost what it may ami
tecessary as retrenchment may be when in-

ecine tax payers are overwhelmed with war time
%sjh|i hi and social reforms are to be financed
ty hook or by crook under the free trade sys-

iks. Ifthis be done in the green tree of Rad-
icalism, what is to happen in the dry tree of

Tariff Reform Unionism?

The Anglo-Japanese Pact as- a
Safeguard.

London. February L
Mutual Insurance apainst aggression is value-

lrj*unless
•- diminishes the risks of war. "When

Ix:rd Liansdowrie negotiated the revised asree-
m«it of 190,"» with Japan he Justified it as a

measure for preventing hostilities in the Far
I>st. It was true that the original pact of 1902
bad not "warded off the campaign between Rus-
sia and Japan: but it was also probable that it
had restricted hostilities to those powers, and to

that extent had been a safeguard of peace. II

there had been no Anglo-Japanese agreement
prance mijrht have been drawn into the com-
plications for the sake of supporting her ally.
Toe certainty that her fleet would be exposed

to attack from England kept her out of the con-
flictin the East; and when the risks were? most
Fprioos there were the strongest possible mo-

tires for improving the relations with tha
strongest naval power. "While it is an elastic
assumption that \u25a0without the original Anglo-
Japanese agreement both France and England
woald have been dragged into the war over
St*ncrr.;ria, it Is a reasonable Inference that the

inovemer.t for the entente cordial© headed by

Kins Edward was stimulated by the risks of a

second conflict in Western Europe over sea

jyjwer.
"When the convention, which had limited the

var in the East, ifithad not prevented it, was

revised in September, 1005, the diplomacy was

described as entirely pacific Inplace of a pact

Operating to keep third and fourth powers out

tit the theatre of hostilities, there was a con-

'ver.tion for restraining the martial ardor of

|3ist and second powers. That was the supreme

jk-irtue claimed for it by optimists, who con-

tended that it was something mere than an in-

surance policy against Russian aggression on

the Indian frontier or against Corea and Man-

charia. or disturbance in China from any source.
ga^B. regarded it as a genuine concordat for en-
fercing pea in India and Eastern Asia and
preventing the outbreak of war. Ifhalf that
•or? said about it two or three years ago was
true, it was a more effective peace measure than

the most complex arrangements for arbitration

tribunals and international prize courts devised
Et The Hague.

TS£ WIATHZR FORECAST

••«•: Record and Forecast.— Washington. F«b. 10.
-Ctoufi wither prei^ilß to-c«ht. and there were r»ins
*an thi OiUo VaUey . .^-ard In the upp«r Mississippi
•... <ims^ m wmam west of the Kocky Mountalnii.

•waset» Is Inn- over th« west hall 1the country a--s<i
«Waaes high over \u25a0-« east ha::, although Ithas risen In

•*Cca mm, Tie C*pt*m.<xi en tie Uulf Coast having

waaajaa*) tbttn fcs. been a decided rise In the um-
•"•arar- from New England sad the Middle Atlantic
••«, westward and a fa;: in Das* and Arizona. HlHe-

»Vr« terayeratare changes were unimportant. Pre^^
<WrtbKioo or pressure favors a continuance of the

*l'>sr--air.j ctaaxir* wtath*'' » Indicated, it «>ui De

**#*>£- U «CI be colder Wednesday In the plains *J*c*
*»\u25a0 jrcbaiiir lbs Jilasourl VaUej-.

racarwst «,, fioeoaal IVaraUtK*.— Western New
W fair t-Ms*y. warmer in east portion; Wednesday.

JS?S3£^SSSS partly -m-t, to^ay"an<l Wadne.-

Ctr^^^^ ,0-^v; tr«h *U:jin£ mrr

OBITUARY NOTES.
Mrs. lIEXHV E. FRAXKE.N'BERO, widow of

Henry E. Franker. ben,", died at her home, In Da-

rien. Conn., yesterday. She leaves two sons and one
daughter— Henry E. Frankenberg, a lawyer of New
York. Werner V. Frankenberß. who conducts the
Frankenberg lace and embroidery business In New
York, and Miss Elsie Frankenberg.

E. MERP-lAil HURLBERT, secretary and treas-

urer or the Herald Publishing: Comany, publishers

of "The New Britain Herald." died suddenly yes-

terday of heart disease InNew Britain, Conn.
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Died.
Death notices appearing la THE TRIBUNE willb*

republUUed to the Trl-Weeklr Tribua* wttboat extm
charge. .
Abbott. s*aaj» B. on..;*\u25a0.- r- N.
Barnard. Henry 11. barftimt, Linda,

firewood. Fn«» fcchl-y. Fayett., w>Luystsr. Jan-, i*°n£ W"
M«rar \u0084.„ li. EmJtii. t itch v,.
Murphy. Jama* "\u25a0< \u25a0* "•"• Perctva! K.
Odell Hammond. Fterrett. Margaret W.

Oliver. John W. Turner. Austin O
Resdy'off. Robert R. wortbUiEton, Kt. Her. Geo.

KiJJi-n. Eliza.

AnnOTT—On Monday. February 10 1908, at hi* r«si-

""nce/No. Uti Maawaj »ir*et. Brooklyn. ML V..
Saotie Birch Abbott. aged B7 yaara. Funeral »errtces

.tlo»»»- V.XJn«sday. February 12. at Holy Trtn-
fty Cnurcb. Brooklyn. It t» kindly nqu«st«l that no
flow«rs ba aant.

barNIRD
—

On Saturday. February 8. I9nß after three
month." Hto*M. H«*n» Harrt, Barnard, *>? of the Uta

Edward A. Bernard and Mary A. Barnard. In hU Cd

year Funeral services at rus late reaUsnte. So 75
\u25a0p-ra. Tarlt We*:. New Tork City, on Tueitaay. Feb-

raary 11. IW>«. at
* p. m. lat«rm«at la CaUia. He.

feutwa p«««x* *•«•"• cepj.

Notice* of rasiTit*" and deaths mast >- iadorsed
with lull name and address.

CaPTER- LEAKS -In New Torlc City. February 10. hr
tha Key B. B. Cc*. D. D.. Franklin Carter. ->f N>w
Harts. Conn., to Elizabeth Sabm Leake. ot Wiiiiama-
tovrn. Mass.

Married.
Marriage notices appearing in THE TRIBINF wilt

be rrpubl!«li«-d la the Tri-IYerklr Tribune without

extra, charge.

"WITCHING HOUR" JUBILEE.
The 100th portonaMMO of Augustus Thomas's nn»

play of "The Witching Hour" occurs to-night at
the Hackett Theatre, and in honor of the occa-
sion Mr. Mason and hl3 associates will, at the.
close of the performance, make merry on the staga

of that theatre. The Chicago company wi
celebrate and endeavor to hare telepathic commu-
nication with their fellow players here. Miss Julia
Hay, who has succeeded Madeline Louis as Viola,
made her first entrance last night.

FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET THEATRE.

Eva Tanguay and Vesta Victoria were greeted
yesterday afternoon at the Fifty-eighth Street
Theatre by an audience that filled every seat from
the pit to the gallery. The bill was an unusual
one. and, being headed hy f.u<*v. popular perform-
ers, attracted lovers of a varied diversion. M;ss

Victoria sang and Miss Tanguay sang and exe-
cuted Those whirling movements, called "lightning
dances." that have helped her to win public ap-

proval. Miss Victoria is always welcome and her
singing never fails to pWse. Both performers

wiii appear here twle« a day for the remainder of
the week. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thorn*-. Clifford
and Burke. Clement de Lion and the Duffln-Redcoy
troupe of acrobats contribute to the merriment.

LINCOLN SQUARE THEATRE.
The Spooner stock company revived last night at

the Lincoln Square Theatre a popular melodrama
entitled "The World Against Her." Miss Edna May
Spooner gave a creditable performance of the chief
character in it. That actress la experiencing here
a renewal of favor she enjoyed at the Fifth Avenue
Theatre. There is a change of bill every week.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Francis Wilson began a week's engagement here

last night in the amusing play of "When Knights
Were Bold," and was joyously received by a nu-
merous audience. There will tx» the usual after-
noon performances.

COMING EVENTS.
These are: Th«* opening of the Madison Square

Theatre on Wednesday evening, for the present-

ment of a play called "The Worth of a Woman";
the re-entrance of Mr. Otis Skinner, to be made
next week at the Hudson Theatre; the appearance
of Mr. Leslie Harris, at Mendelssohn Hall; the
advent of Mr. Henry Ludlowe, at the Bijou The-
atre, as Shy lock; the return of Mr. Henry Miller,

who brings "The Great Divide" to the Academy of
Music. Miss Mathison appearing as the heroine;

the return of Mr. Crane, wno will succeed Miss
Adams at the Empire, March 2; and the production
at the Astor Theatre of a new play called "Paid In
Full." The brilliant Miss Beatrice Herford can be
seen this afternoon -at the Lyceum.

HA.CKETT THEATRE.
To-night, at the Hackett Theatre. th« 100th con-

secutive performance in New Tork of Mr.
Thomas's admirable play of "The "Witching Hour"
will occur, and the event will be marked by dis-
tribution of souvenirs. Few plays that have bflsn
produced in this city within the memory of the

present generation have so richly deserved success,
and few have been so amply rewarded with It.

GARDEN THEATRE.
Attention is again directed to the presentment of

an English version of the Greek tragedy nf
"Electra." which will be effected to-night at the
Garden Theatre,— Mrs. Parrick Campbell, Mrs. H.
Beerbohm-Tree, Mr.Ben Webster, and Mr. Charles
Dalton co-operating In the performance. Tha*
production appeals particularly to scholars,

—
Greek

tragedy, whether in its original form or transmuted
Into English, being recondite to the general public.
Aa a curiosity it has, sometimes, momentarily

prospered.

HUDSON THEATRE.
It was inadvertently said in this column on Sun-

day that the engagement of Miss Ethel 3arrymore
at the Hudson Theatre would extend to February

29. Misa Barrymore will close her season there

next Saturday night and will then proceed on a
tour of other cities. Mr. Otis Skinner will come to

the Hudson Theatre, next Monday. February IT. in
"The Honor of the Family."

IRVING PLACE THEATRE.
Rpaders who are interested in the German treat-

ment of Shakespeare's plays are reminded that »
presentment of "Twelfth Night" willbe made to-

night at the German Theatre In IrvingPlace. The
cast~Thcludes capable and popular players, and a
pleasing representation of a delightful play can
be confidently expected.

MISS NETHEBSOLE AT DALY'S.

"The Awakening"
The English actress Miss Olga Nethersol* pre-

sented herself last night at Daly's Theatre in a play

adapted from a French original called The Awak-
ening." The story of that piece implicates a wlf

who is neglected by her husband and an attractive
young man to whom she inclines to transfer her
affections and who endeavors to lead her astray.

The catastrophe usual in such cases, as they are

set forth on the stage. is frustrated by the timely

interference of the young libertine's father.— who

causes the forcible seizure and removal of the

youth, and. iifthe sequel, by the tempted woman's
recovery of her self-pos3ession. under the influence

of maternal solicitude. The lover is a prince. Ths

chief situation Illustrates the anguish of the dis-

tressed female, after her suitor has been lured from

her presence, and, within locked doors, she over-
hears sounds Indicative of the death struggle of that

amorous and all-fascinating person. It 13 in mo-
ments of that

—
moments of self-conflict. inci-

dent to animal frenzy.
—

that Miss Nethersote and

other performers of like quality and calibre arc
able to exert their powers for the production of

theatrical effect- The acUng of Miss Nethersole. in

this instance. Is an ebullition of temperamental

ardor combined with a violent explosion of vehe-

ment volubility. The simulation of delirium has

never been considered difficult, least of all for an
old stager. Discontented wives, baffled and dis-
tressed with reference to their lovers, have been
seen before, and they are somewhat stale In the
drama. It Is the woman's partly enforced and
partly persuaded return to self-respect, decency

and duty that Is deemed an "awakening." The
play In which Miss Nethersole has made her re-
entrance differs from some others in her disagree-

able repertory in possessing some of the attributes
of effective theatrical construction. The original Is
"La Revell," by Paul Hervleu. Miss Nethersoto
was assisted In her melancholy proceedings by Mr.
Charles Stevenson and Mr. Frank Mills. The
"Moral Lesson" appears to be in fall bloom on the
local stage at present, and. as remarked by Dr.
Watts, "while the lamp holds out to bum the vilest
sinner may return."

THE DRAMA.

The Countts:- Of Moriey was tha widow of the

third Earl o: Mwi'-y, and mother of the present

earl. She was Miss Margaret Holford, eldest

daughter of Robert StaynoT Holford. of Weston

BlrC before her marriage In IS7S. The following

year her lister Alice bOOUne the wife of Earl Grey.

\u25a0 The husband of Lady Moriey died In l?0o. Ho

was chairman of committees and Deputy Speaker'
of the House of Lords from 1539 until hia death.

children, boaades dw rrestnt earl, are the

Hon. Montagu Brownlow Parker, Lady Mary

Theresa Parker and the Hon. John Holford Park**.

Mr. La Targe's Orientalia and Mr. Wills's

Old Wedgwood.
It is not often that the auction room is filled with

objects as interesting as those which are to be dis-
posed of In New Yo-k by public sale this week. At

the American Art Galleries there is a collection
belonging to Mr. John La Hugs on which further
comment willbo made, but to which attention may

in the mean time be' drawn on broad grounds. This

artist's enthusiasm for the Orient is well known.
Many of his finest paintings were executed in
Japan, and hi? published letters from that country

also reveal his profound sympathy for Eastern

Brene? and Ideas. The present collection illustrates

the knowledge as well as the taste with which he
has pursued objects of art created by the Japanese

genius. Itcontains a number of line pieces of pot-

tery, bronze, and lacquer, and. what is- of even
greater interest, a remarkable body of paintings on
ellk and color prints. The prints date from the
earlier eighteenth century to the middle of the nine-
teenth, and Include examples of some of the most

noted masters, especially the incomparable Hokusal.

Mr 1..a Farge was also a collector of Oriental cos-
tumes and stuffs. His possessions, which in the
catalogue run to something over seven hundred
numbers will be sold on the afternoons of Thurs-
day and 'Friday. February 13 and 14. and on Thurs-
day evening

Three collections may nnw he seen at the fifth
Avenue Art Galleries. One, belonging to Mr. Az--^z

Khayat, is composed of oid Greek and Roman

Siass, Babylonian pottery, ancient scarabs. Tanu-
gra figurines, and divers other curious and beautiful
thing*. The sale Is set for tomorrow and Thurs-
day afternoons. At this place, to be sold on Thurs-

d-iy and Friday evenings, there is also a collection

of oil paintings, water colors, drawings, etc.. left
by the late George 11. Boughton and Henry P.
Smith. Finally, th^re is th« remarkable collection

of old Wedgwood formed by Mr. George Wills, of

London. This willbe diß{>er«eti on Friday an4Sat-
urday afternoons. An exhibition of sonio three

hundred examples of V.'edg-wood is a singular and
very desirable event In this cfty. The famous Staf-

fordshire potter was a craftsman and an artist

with a note absolutely his own. The beauty of his

work ha9long been appreciated by American col-
lectors, but opportunities for the purchase ot it

each as the one now offered are seldom encoun-

tered anywhere.

FRANK A. COLLINS DEAD.
Frank A. Collins, a wholesale grocery merchant,

living at No. OE West 133 th street, died in the

Harlem Hospital oa Sunday night, following a
stroke of apoplexy on a 123 th street orosstown car.
>!-. i"oilin3 waa born In Greeneville, N*. V.. in
1841. and attended the Charlotteaville Academy.

I'pon his graduation he went into the grocery
business, working an a clerk in several village

etorea before- he went to Philadelphia to open up

a store for himself. He later took up the whole-

sale trade and It<llll>shiil stores n New York and
Philadelphia. For t?Mtv« years he had lived in

Now York the greater part of the time, although

: mode frequent trips to Philadelphia, where he

also bad a home. Ilia wife and one son. Frank

A. Collins, jr., survive him. The funeral will Le

held to-morrow In I'i.ilu.deiphia.

COLONEL EDWARD E. CURRIER.

Maiden. Mass.. Feb. -Colonel Edward E. Cur-

rler. Boston representative of the Southern Pacing

Railroad, died to-night at his home here. He was
sixty-one years old. For three years he was a
member of the staff of Governor Ames, for throe
years on the staff of Governor Brackett, and one

t>r co &cstaS of Governor. Robinson. ..

TWO IMPORTANT SALES

JXTSTICE GEDKCrn ir. ABBOTT.
Who died yesterday.

cor >ecame so painful ten days age that he went

to t family physician. Dr. Louis C. Blerwith. The

doct discovered that blood poisoning had set in.

and. After treating the foot for several days, he

dec!6ed to amputate the affected toe. This was

done last Wednesday. But the justice's blood was
in so poor a condition from diabetes that he con-
tinued to grow worse after the operation.

Justice Abbott was lawyer. Public Administrator,

Surrogate, and finally justice of the Supreme Court.
Though a Democrat in politics he was cordially

liked by men of allpolitical persuasions. He was
born on September S. 1S;3O, at Brooktlefd. Orange

County, Vt., sen of Benjamin F. Abbott. The Ab-

bott family moved to Brooklyn when George Ab-
bott wao a small boy. He went to Polytechnic
Institute, and from there to Williams College, in

gr idoated tana Williams with the

class of '72. and travelled for a time through,

Europe.

When he returned to America he began the study

of law- in the Columbia Law School and in the

offlce of Justice Abraham K. Lawrence. Two years

after his graduation from the Fchool he became, in

1876. the counsel to the Public Administrator of.
Kings County. In MI he was appointed to this

office himself, and continued In it until ISS3, when,

within a year of the end ofhid second term. Gov-

ernor Hillappointed V.'.m to succeed Abraham Lott.
who had died, as the Surrogate of Kings. That

fall he wa? regularly elected Surrogate by a ma-
jority of 8,000 votes. He remained in this offlce

until 1902, serving two terms. In 1906 he was
elected to the Supreme Court bench on the tickets

of the Republicans. Democrats and Independence

League. He had served only one year and one
month of bis term.

Justice Abbott belonged to the Brooklyn, Excel-
sior, Germania and University clubs. He leaves

his wife, formerly Miss Eva T.Re«v.-; a daughter.

Miss Marie Abbott, and a eon, George Abbott, who
is now attending Hobart College. The family

was gathered at his bedside when he died. The

funeral service willbe held on Wednesday morning

at 10:30 o'clock, at Holy Trinity Protestant Epis-

copal Church, Brooklyn Heights. The rector, the

Rev. J. Howard Mellish, will officiate.
After court yesterday the Supreme Court justices

mac Inchambers and decided to attend the funeral

Ina body. They will adjourn court this morning

until Thursday. At the same time the members
of the Brooklyn Bar Association gathered in the
Law Library at the County Court house and de-

cided to hoid a memorial meeting on February 18.

Justice Aimer R. Jenks will preside, and formal

resolutions will be passed.

GEORGE HERBERT 3ASS.
Charleston, cj. C. Feb. 10.—George Herbert Sass,'

who. under the name of "Barton Grey," was well
known as a writer of verso, and for many years

had been literary editor of "The Sunday News,' of

this city, died here to-day. He was a lawyer, and

for about twenty years held the office of master in
equity for Charleston County.

Mr. Sass was born in Charleston on December
j 24. IStu. He was graduated from the College of
j Charleston in IS6T and received the degree of LL.

|D. from the eiuiie institution In 1902. He wrote

j verses for Moßßy magazines and delivered literary

addresea. A volume of his poems, entitled "The
H-art's Quest.*' appeared in 1304.

DR. FELIX HAMBURGER.
Providence. Feb. 10.—Dr. Felix Hamburger, editor

j of the "Anzeisror" and a leader in German eocle-
;ties in this country, died at h'.D home here to-day.

!He was born in Germany forty-six years ago.

GEORGE AUGUSTUS JENKS.
Brooktille, Perm.. Feb. 10.—Ex-Congressman'

George Augustus Jenks, ortl of the best known at-

torneys In Western Pennsylvania and a prominent

figure in national affair* twenty-live years ago,

died at his honw here to-day from the infirmities

of ape He had been in poor health for a year. He

was seVenty-tWO years old, and remained m active
practice until about three years aco. He was

elected to Congress from the 2Z',h Pennsylvania

District In 1874. and as chairman of th«* Committee

on invalid Pensions made a report which brought

about important reforms in the pension bureau.

He was one of the managers for the House in the
impeachment of Secretary Belknap. making the
lea.ilng argument. He served as Assistant Secre-
tary of the Interior in IKB3-6. and in the latter year

was appointed Solicitor General by President Cleve-

land. He prosecuted the Pacific Railroad and 3el!
telephone cases, being retained as \u25a0pedal counsel

the government for those suits after he had

resigned early in the Harrison administration.
Mr. Jenks wa.-; the Democratic nominee for Gov-

ernor in IS3S. and was tho Democratic caucus nomi-

nee for United States Senator in 1599. Ha leave* a
wife and one daughter, the. wife of former Con-
gressman B. F. Shively, of Indiana.

THE COUNTESS OF MORLEY.
Ottawa, Ont.. Feb. 10.

—
A cablegram watf received

to-day at Government Hoooa, announcing the death

in England of the Countess of Moriey, lister of

Lady Grey. In consequent-^ a.! s<^ial engagements

at Rideau lUSI have been cancelled.

THE OPERATIC REVOLUTION.
The eoluUon of the problem which has been oc-

cupying the attention of the directors of the Met-
ropolitan Opera and Reai Estate Company and

of the C-nried Opera Company for nearly a PMC
and irritating curiosity on both sides of the At-

lantic is imminent. Vnless the plan fails or is

modined at a meeting of the directors of the first
corporation to be held to-day, this is what is
likely to happen:

The Conried Opera Company willbe reorganized

under a new name: there willbe a change in Its
directorate; the resignation of Mr. Conried willbe

offered and accepted to take efTeet at the end of

the present season— the fifth that has been under

his management; Mr. Conried's interests, present

and prospective, will be purchased by the new
company for a round sum, and his stock in the
corporation which he organized five years ago

acquired by the interests which have of late been

inimical to his administration; the Metropolitan

Opera and Real Estate Company willeither modi-
fy the existing lease with the Conried Opera

Company or grant a new one to the reorganized
company !n order to permit it to make the experi-

ment for a year of giving opera under the Joint
directorship of Giulio Gatti-Casazza and Andreas
Dippel, with Arturo Toscanini and Gustav Mahler

as jointconductors.
Under this double-headed, or rather quadruple-

headed, arrangement It Is expected that Messrs.
Gatti-Casazza and Toscanini will look after the
artistic end of the Italian performances and

Messrs. Dippel and Mahler after those of the Ger-
man; the two directors will,presumably, admin-
ister the business of the opera house with the
assistance of the reorganized corporation headed
by Mr. Otto Kahn.

To students of operatic doings In Europe only

one of the four men who are to be charged with
the conduct of the next Metropolitan season is
unfamiliar. It is that of Signor Gatti-Casazza.
Nothing is known of him beyond the fact that he
Is the manager of La Scala in Milan. Two reasons
are offered to explain his appointment: Signor Tos-
canini, who was much desired because of his con-
ceded eminence as a conductor, made it a condi-
tion precedent to his acceptance of the offer made

to him, and the men concerned in the revolution
were impressed with the idea that the coming

of the manager of La Scala would bring prestige

to the new administration. Tho belief that a di-

rector of La Scala must necessarily be a man of

artistic ideals, knowledge and capacities was rude-
iy disturbed by statements made by Mr. Cleofonte
Camjianini, artistic director of the Manhattan Op-

era House, when the name of Gatti-'.'asazza was
lirst brought forward in connection with the

local operatic muddle some weeks ago. An at-
tempt will now be made to account for thia
discouraging disclosure touching the Milanese
manager on the ground that Mr. Campanin!

was himself a candidate for toe directorship

of the Metropolitan. From the point of view
which is likely to be shared by all who have been
hoping for years to see New York's foremost oper-
atic establishment put upon a permanent footing:

and raised t» the plane of a truly artistic Institu-
tion above the reach of managerial greed, the per-

sonal caprices and ambitions of individuals and th.>

whimsies of fad and fashion, the influence of Mi-

lan in the American metropolis will be deplored, it

has already worked much harm to the local reper-
tory, lowered the standard of performance and vi-
tiated popular taste. That It will be dominant i.s
only a natural conclusion from the present status

of affairs at the Metropolitan. In Mr. Conrioti's

first subscription aaaoon there were 37 German per-

formances and 50 Italian; in his second, 16 German
and S5 Italian; in his third. 24 German and 43 Ital-
ian; In his fourth. 17 German and 41 Italian. This

year, thus far. out of 62 subscription performances

1* have been German and 45 Italian, and the only

novelties brought forward have been "Adriana le-

couvreur" and "Iris"—two failures. French opera,

which Messrs. Abbey & Grau sought to put on an
equal footing with the Italian and German, has
been all but ignored, wherefore Mr. Hammerstcin
has had occasion for gratitude. Gounod's "Faust"

has had three performances in French. (In a dou-

ble bill of "Hansel und Gretel" and "Paglianci"
credit has been given to both the German and Ital-
ian list). But the change in tin character of the
repertory, it is to be feared, will not be the only

res'jlt of Italian, or, rather. Milanese domination.
Slgnor Toscanini Is an admirable conductor and

an artist of strong and aggressive methods. He is

the chief representative of Wagner's music in
Italy, where Wagner's music does not mean much
against Signor Puccini's. Mr. Dippel needs no in-

troduction. He had some business experience in a
bank before he became a singer. No doubt he and

Mr. Mahler will labor for a liberal repertory, for

the engagement of high-class singers, for the refor-

mation of the stage management, now wretchedly

bad. and the betterment of the ensemble. It is to

be hoped, however, that the directors of the Metro-
politan Opera House will retain in their hands
something mure than an effecti-v<a censorship of the
repertory. With two Italian directors equal in au-
thority, there is likrly to be a need occasionally of

some one with a deciding voice. Will it be tha
president of the new opera company ? H. E. K.

PROMINENT ARRIVALS AT rHE HOTELS
-Tj-r-T MOVT—Governor Fletcher D. Proctor, Ver-

mont- Senator W. B. Plunkett. Adams, Mans.
BELVEDERE-Dr." Preltz, Berlin. HOLLAN'D-
GNOrockirT Boston. IMPEItIAI^-R V. Tart,
Varkersbunr W. Va PRINCE GEORGB-Vely

Rev Cairo?' Ecvpt. ST REGIS-S-nator Francis
G lands. Nevada. VICTORIA-W.E.Mcllhen-
ny Birmingham. Ala.; George E. Green, Blngham-

tan. WOLCOTX-W.JW-. Itockhill. Wasblnjtoa.

TWO SLIGHT SHOCKS RECORDED.

j.|- j- Feb. 10 -Two email earthquake,,

V fnunLa[to-day, were recorded on the wtetno-

graphs at the weather bureau en Saturday night

aa.a gecday Biorslo*;. £

PROF. FRANKLIN CARTER WEDS HERE.

Professor Franklin Carter, former president of

Wi!l!ams College, and Mr.-:. Elizabeth Luake, of
Djitown. Mass.. were married in this city

.-JIWIIT afternoon by the Rev. E. B. Coe. Mrs.

Leaks was the widow of Professor F. F. Leake,

an instructor In Williams College. She has divided

a good deal of her time between her home town

and New York. Professor Carter is seventy years

old and his bride Is elxty^ight. They will live in

New Haven.

MR. PIDGEON'S NEW POSITION.

Edward Everett Pidgeon. well and favorably

known as a theatrical writer for "The New York

Pre«" has been called to the Important position

of general manager of the Circle Production Com-

nany v 1 ten has come into control of the Broad-'
"and New Circle theatres. Mr. Pidgeoa has

long been popular with the promoters of theatri-

cal enterprises In this town, and his appointment

-was no surprise. Ills newspaper training will,it

Is hoped make his services invaluable to the Cir-

cle company. As has already been made known

In The Tribune, that company is headed by FeLx

Isxnan of Philadelphia, and among the changes to

be made is the conversion of the New Circle
Theatre Into a first class music hall.

WANTED—NEW ORCHESTRA LEADER.

Boston, Feb. 10—Manager Ellis of the Boston

symphony Orchestra willgo abroad coon as special

emissary for Major Henry L. Hlgginson in quest

or a new conductor for the organization. Emperor

William has refused to allow Dr. Cart Muck to

BUeiid another season here in charge, in spite of

urgent entreaties.

THEATRICAL NEWS.

Mr and Mrs. John T.Powers are the leading per-

formers this week at Tony Pastor's Theatre. The
Century Comedy Four, William Cahiil. Gilmore and

Castle, and Dunn and Barry are in the bill.
The Oriental Cosey Corner Girls gave two per-

formances yesterday at the Dewey Theatre that

were enjoyed by numerous audiences. They will

be here for the remainder of the week.

At the Gotham Theatre the Miss New York.Jr..
company is the source of hilarity, and nobody

complains. There are several amusing performers

hi that bubble and a few attractive choruses.

It is made known that Henry Kolker and Miss

Josephine Victor have been engaged for the leading

parts in a play called "Until We Meet Again."

made by Margaret Merington and soon to be pre-

sented here by Doris & Rosen.

Arthur Shaw has been engaged to appear with

Thomas W. Ross in James Forbes'* new play,

called "The Travelling Salesman."

FOUR COHANS REUNITED.

Clear th« way for their coming! The Four
Cohans have been (professionally) reunited, and

Harris is reported to be the sponsor for the

glad event. A new brand of linen Is being manu-

factured in Newark for the numerous anniversary

dinners to be given by the firm of Cohan &Harris.

The reunion will be happily effected on the stage

o' ih» Knickerbocker Theatre about the middle of

UlCf] when all the Cohans will appear In a new

"piece written by George M. Cohan. It became a

fact yesterday In a material way when Cohan &

liar-is engaged Miss Josephine Cohan for the lead-

ing female part Inthe no. piece. The entire Cohan

family has not been seen together for a number of

rears They were until George M. struck out for

himself among the highest salaried vaudeville per-

formers in the country.

WILL RE-ELECT BEACH AS REGENT.
Albany, Feb. 10

—
Daniel Beach, of Watkins,

Bcnvyler County, will be elected by the Legis-

lature at noon Wednesday to succeed himself aa a

regent of the State University. In accordance
tion taken to-night at a Joint caucus of the

R-publican members of the Senate and Assembly,

both Houses to-morrow willelect Mr. Beach, and

on Wednesday they wili meet in joint session to

romp;ire nominations. The Democrats will pre-

sent the name of Henry A. Stoweli. of Senega

County, but the nomination la merely compli-

mentary.

Dr. Osborn has been connected with the museum
rince 1891. In 1901 he was elected trustee. He has
be*n more specially interested in the department of
vertetnte paleontology, of which he has been
curator. Itis expected that he willcontinue to act
as curator of that department. Dr. Osborn is
Da Co6ta professor of zooiogy at Columbia and
paleontologist of the T'nited States Geological

Survey-

Made President cf American Museum of
Natural History at Annual Sleeting.

I>r. Henry Fairfield Osborn was elected president
of the American Museum of Natural History yes-
terday to succeed Morris K. Jesup. Cleveland H.
Dodge succeeded to Dr. Osborn'e former office as
second vice-president. John B. Trevor, a lawyer,
of No. 21 East 37th streot, succeeded Mr. Jesup as
tnMtee. The vacancy in the board left by the
iemth of IL O. Havemeyer was not filled. Other
olicers ana trustees were re-elected.

The election took piace at the thirty-ninth annual
meeting of trustees in J. P. Morgan's library. The
report showed an increase of the endowment to
$:.-l-:7.7:« by the gift of Mrs. John B. Trevor and the
bequest of Benjamin P. Davis. It was predicted

that Mr. Jesup's bequest of $1,000,000 would be
added within the coming year. With the opening

of the new wing, within a few months, it is said,

the museum willbe the largest of its kind in the
world, with a floor space of ten acres.

An appreciation of Mr. Jesup was adopted at the
meeting yesterday.

DR. OSBORN SUCCEEDS ME. JESTJP.

Emmanuel Theodoric Bernard d'Albert de Luynes,
Due de Chaulnes, twenty-nine years old, No. 4
Avenue Vandyck, Paris. Place of birth, Paris.
Fathers name,. Due de Chaulues. Mother'3name,
Princesse S. Gailtzin. Born In Russia.

The duke, a pleasant looking chap, showed the
result of contact with Americans.

"'ls there any charge for the license?" h« asked
Mr. Scully.

"One dollar," eald the clerk.
Turning quickly to his prospective bride, he play-

fullyheld up his Index finger and exclaimed:
"Stung:"
There was a merry laugh at this, and then the

duke, turning to Mr.Pepperman, 6aid:
"You fix it up, Mr. Pepperman." That person

handed over a $10 bill, which Mr. Scully thrust into
his trousers packet without more ado.

Pepperman looked at the duke and winked, and
all but Mr. Scully began to smile.

"Pardon me," said Pepperman, "but how much
did you say the license would cost?"

"One dollar," eald Mr. Scully, who, suspecting
that the laugh was on him, quickly "dug up" the
ML
"I g-uess that's one on me." he said, hurrying-

to produce the change. The party went aw-ay ina
blithe mood.

"
'Stung:" He Tell* Miss Shouts

TVken a Dollar Is Charged.
Miss Theodora Shonts, daughter of Theodore P.

Ehonts. president of the Interborough-Metropolltan
company, and her fiance the Due de Chaulnes
visited the City Hall yesterday afternoon and took
out the necessary marriage license for their wed-
ding, which will take place on Saturday of this
week. The young people were accompanied by
Miss Marguerite Shonts and Mr.Pepperman. secre-
tary to Theodore P. Shonts.

The visitors entered the City Hall by tha rear
door. "When they rounded Into the main corridor
they had to brush past politicians smoking cigars
of a strongly partisan odor and other couples in
quest of marriage licenses. Miss Shonts quickly
made known their errand, and they were taken into
the clerk's office. The marriage license blanks had
been made cut before they came, and there was
little for Mr.Scully to do.

Miss Shonts's slip, which she said had been pre-
pared by her father, read:

Mary Theodora Shont?, nineteen yean old. No.
123 East 25th street. Born InKankakee, lIL Name
of rather, Theodore P. Shor.ts. Maiden name of
mother. Milla Drake.

The duke presented the following description of
himself:

Dr.TE ,GfJ&Tay u4 LICENSE.
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MUSIC.ISSURES AGAINST WAR

For the last three or four months Justice Ab-
bott had been suffering frcm a corn on b!s right
foot. He was treated by a chiropodist, but the

JUSTICE GEORGE BIRCH ABBOTT.
George Birch Abbott, justice of the Supreme

Court. in the 2«1 Judicial District, died yesterday
morning from diabetes and blood poisoning, at his
home, No. 95 Joralemon street. Brooklyn. The
justice was not known to be seriously 111, and his
death came as a sudden blow to his friends and
fellow jurists. Most of the courts closed early. In
respect to his memory, and will continue closed for
two days.

OBITUARY.

6MITH— Saturday •veals* Faaraary \u25a0 1308. FJtcSl
W. Smith, to the. 73d year of Ma *«•>. Funaral so. >lcaa)
at hl» residence. No. M West 3«ta *•- New T-.nc CUy.
on Wednesday morals*. Fehroary 12. at 11 clock. It
la particularly requested thaino Sowars b« tez . I-.;»-
delp^ia pap«r»»pi«*sa copy.

S-VO^DEN- February 9. 190*. Pwrrtral KB*
Bnwd«r.. Funeral anrvtrea will tva aat« at Ma lats)

r»st!enc<\ Na. 13* Warwick at.. Brooklyn.- as Tuesday.

February 11. « Bp. m. Interment at canvaefaaoa aw
family. Blrmtnsbam f£ag!nr:ti) papers please copy. x

STERRETT
—

At her reatdeae*. No. US Saacnn -\u25a0 . Biua*.
lyn Marsjaret W. Sterr-^tt. on Sunday. Fabt-xarr * 13C9. •
Funeral services willbe h«ld at K^dsfille. Pwa.. o»
Wednesday. February Iiax 3 o'clock.

TURNSn— Suddenly, or Sunday. February 9. Austin Ortv-
ham Turner. In Ms *3& year. FHnera.l aarrteaa wl2 ft*
held at bis late residence. Not. an LsXajatw a«.
Brooklyn, at 3 o'clock "Wednesday, February 12. 130*.
Interment at Albany. Kindly omit Cowers.

WOnTHIXGTOX
—

At Meatone. France, en January T.
1!X)«. Rlnht Bar. O«ora* Worthln»ta«s. D. D.. Bla!w»
of Nebraska. Funeral services at tti* Church it ta*
Incarnation. Madison aye. and 38tn at.. New 7orX. \u25a0>•
Tu-sdajr mcznlSK, February it. Ac IX o'clock, riaass)

omit Sower*.

CEMETEKXZ3.

THE WOODLAH> CESECTEBT •

la readily accessible by Harem trains from OraaU C*«-
tr«J Station. Webster and Jerome A»enua trolleys. an«
by carriage. Lota $17,0 up. Telapnaaa waM Grain«t-r»
for Book of Vlawa or r»preaentatl»«.

Offlce. 20 East 23d St.. New Tor*Ctty.

r.VDERTAKES3.

FRANK E.TA>TPBFLI. 241-3 West -"i*"/ Cha?el«.
Prtvata and public ambnlancca. TeL 1324 ~* "-**•

Special Notices.
_, ,_ \u25a0_ ,_,-,_, ,|^H \u25a0!. I... \u25a0 .- - _

-11. !IIH «-.-\u25a0\u25a0 I \u25a0
~ —<m

To the Employer.

Do you trant desirable he!r> QUICK*
SAVE THIB AND EXPENSE by cTr.s.'.tltm

;the file of applications of selected aspirants for
position* of various kinds which baa Just bee»
Installed at the Uptown Office of

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.
No. 13»>4 Broadway,

Between 36Ui and 37:h Streets.
Office hours: Ua. m to «i p. r..

Died.
CREK.VWOOI>—On Mcadar. Fetroary 10. •« *• <»\u25a0«••

worth. ?2d at. nd Rlrerstdw Drt~. Feare* Da*'.hi
Greenwood, son or William it. awl I»ul*» T>**tßO
OreenwoM. roMnl mlili«M at th« u—waaliarn «\u25a0
the family. Dayton (Ohio) mm »li—icccx-

X.ITTSTER—On February ». Ma* a* <*»•• Cows.' L**»»
I- ,-. James ;. ':"..-\u25a0\u25a0- ta .-•"\u25a0• \u25a0->'

Funeral serrlrca will be VI! at the iusHHa I
•* M*

er>n-in-iaw. Henry W. Valentine, <>Gta Co»«. Ij—m
Island. Wednesday. F>brcary 12. it 1d. »\u25a0 Carr!****
will n**et train at Glen street Kill*film L««
Island City at 1148 a. m.

METER
—

Suddenly, on Sunday n'aalar February ». 19*.
Got K. ller>»r. beioved brother of Mrs. H. W. DmM
and Charles F. Meyer. funeral arrlcM win •*• bawl
at his late rullTi.X*. a» Saeattt at.. Brooklyn. oat
Tuesday evenia* at » o'clock. Funeral en W*lae*aay
at 10 o'clock.

MTRPHT—On February 10. James Mwplir.ajHj*-J*wand 5 months, son of Jam— sad Mai«ant *\u25a0\u25a0»?\u25a0\u25a0.
Funeral on Wads—day. F«sroary IX IX*. from at»
late r*eid*wr«. No. M Ripely* •«.. Brrwkjya. lat«*»-
ment at Holy CTooai

ODELL—On Febrnarr 9. at LMit* Oaiiii. Haaawaa*
Olell. son of Hamilton and Clzahetti A. oaalL \u25a0» £*:•
3*th year of his air*. Funeral sw'rvlceai at Ma law resi-
dence. No 135 West 13th at-. Tnnraday moraine, Faa '
rsary 13. at 10 o'clock.

OLlVEß—Suddenly, at Tinkers. N. T.. on 9aaaW. Faa»
mary 9 190m. at his residence. Boas cv>tta«e. John W.
Oliver. in his •»: year. Ftaeral miltai will a* 6*14
at the First Methodist Episcopal Caurct. TaasssMfc.
N. T.. on Tuesday afternoon, at 3:3*

READTOFF—After * .«Stirt Glues*. Robert R. Movafl
\u25a0on of Mrs. Eliza Rea<tyof?. Funeral from Milas* rasa*
Bssssst No. 714 Packett at.. Brooklyn, on WadaaaakaJb
February 12. at 2 p. m.

RIDDEX
—

On Sunday. February 9. WO. EUaa RJosMsa,
widow of Martin Ri.i-i-n. Funeral B«Trt<-ea at the resl-
dertc- of h»r s/>c-in-law. A. M. Hares. No. 453 sth \u25a0»£,Brooklyn, pa Tuesday evening, February 11. at T;»
o'clock. Interment at convenience at fissaily. BoaaaS
papers please copy.

RTERSOX— At Montclatr. N. J.. oa February M '*>»,
George X. Ryaraon a«ed m years. fwni sarrteaa>
willbe held en Thurpday. February 12. at tie residenc*
of his son-in-law. Josiah Decker. X<*. 4~ Forest at.. a»
arrival cf train laartac Barclay at. at 1:20 p. m. (D- la
&W. It.R. >. Carriag-s willboc train at antrlatr.

BARGE.NT-On Sunday. Febraary ft.IMS. Linda Sar««it,
•later of WilliamDunrap Sargent and aaraa J. ?a.-jrw.t,
at Lamed. Kan. Iniannaat on TwMday. r>Srjary IX.
ISOS. at Laraed.

SCHLET—At h>» raaMesra. Xo. 471 W«at Earf wm, «a»
Saturday morninr. February 8. 1308. Dr. Fay«tt» B.
Schley. Funeral services at his late reaidasco to-lay at
1o'clock.

SCOFTELD— At Stamford. Coon., F«feriar-r 8. :90»V
Annie V.".. wife of Edwin L. Beoa>iH and *aa*r.-ar ->«
the late Julius A. and E-rella* COIn. In the S4t!»
year of her a*«. Funeral.servlc*a wia b« held at bar
late residence. No. TSonth at.. Stacrfara. Conn.. Toe*-
day. February 11. at 3:l* p. m. Carrlacea to waitir»
arrival of 2:01 train from New York aad 3.08 tra»
from New Haras.
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